* Introduction
It is essential accurate prediction of marine traffic congestion the width of passage for port engineering. Time series analysis models should be used to predict future traffic for the evaluation of marine traffic congestion according to the marine traffic safety assessment scheme.
In previous studies on the evaluation of marine traffic congestion, Koo(1997a) 
Practical Traffic Volume
Practical traffic volume is determined by the weather 
Standard Vessel
As the ports have vessels in various sizes, it is necessary to calculate how many vessels can pass per hour based on the standard vessel in order to assess marine traffic congestion. The average length of vessels is continuously increasing as the size of vessels is increasing. Practical traffic volume and actual traffic volume can change according to the size of standard vessel, but it has minimal impact on the congestion value (Um et al., 2012) .
This study applied to the length of standard vessel 70m, which is the length of 1,000 to 1,500 ton vessels close to the average vessels operated in Korea.
Results of Survey Study
3.1. Methodology
1) Target Ports and Time of Survey
In this study, survey is carried out 20 major trading ports. It takes more than a year of continued observation for the accurate analysis of traffic. There is a finding that more than 7 days of survey is valid to have representation (Inoue and Hara, 1973 ).
This study used using the data collected from AIS for 10 days from January 1, 2012 to January 10.
2) Methodology
The gateline was set at the passages where the sailing tracks of vessels merge or separate for each port as shown in 
Analysis of Practical Traffic Volume
Practical traffic volume was calculated as in Table 1 
Peak Time Congestion
The port of the highest peak time congestion was Ulsan Main Port(179.1 %), followed by Ulsan no.1 passage(SK no. 
Peak Time Congestion Prediction Model by
Regression Analysis
Regression Analysis Model
Regression analysis was performed on the influence of hourly average congestion on peak time congestion. As a result of regression analysis, it was found that hourly average congestion has a significant(p<.001) influence on peak time congestion (Table 3 ) and peak time congestion increased with higher hourly average congestion(B=4.457) ( Table 4 ). The explanatory power of hourly average congestion for peak time congestion was 81.1% (Table 2 ) and had a strong influence(=.901).
The peak time congestion model formula derived by the regression analysis is as shown in Formula (2) (Fig. 4) . 
Evaluation of Residual
To review the normalcy of residual, the histogram of residual normal distribution in Fig. 5 was analyzed to conclude that the absolute value of standardized residual was 3 or smaller and there was no abnormal residual value. Also, most of the standardized residual values were in between -1 and 0, indicating that the median of residual is close to 0.
For more accurate evaluation of the hypothesis on the residual normal distribution, the distribution of expected cumulative probability and observed cumulative probability was drawn as in 
Evaluation of Model Formula
The previous peak time congestion was predicted based on the regression analysis of the number of entries to calculate the predicted hourly average congestion and assume that the ratio of entries would remain consistent for each hour. 
Conclusion
The previous marine traffic congestion prediction method has used hourly average congestion, but it applied the mean value to distort the marine traffic characteristics. This study performed regression analysis of hourly average congestion and peak time congestion based on 10 days of AIS data of 20 ports. As a result, the following formula was derived: This study would lay the foundation for the studies on marine traffic control through hourly separation of marine traffic, the scope of surveillance of VTS by sector/passage, and the arrangement of senior VTS operator for peak hours. It would also be useful for setting the width of passage for port development.
However, future study should apply the occupancy of vessels suitable for each port.
